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Sankoyo villagers turn to Christ

P

erspective is certainly one of the things you get
while teaching the gospel in the Okavango.
In the solitude of these spaces there is a cosmic
quietude and a deep visceral connection to the
Creator

D

riving is difficult as we maneuver
the Land Cruiser through the
deep sand from Mogothlo (region of
acacias) down to Sankoyo. The
carcasses of animals too weak to
withstand the drought conditions
are easily spotted by the vultures
which circle overhead. My guide
and I consider various options to
take believers to water as our
teaching climaxes with nine desirous
of baptism. The week prior we had
located a spot on the Khwai River,
an hour north, where we had
baptised five believers. Conditions
were treacherous with both
hippopotamus and crocodiles in the
waterway. Mosenkeng, one who is
very acquainted with the area, and
who drives a safari vehicle, assures
us there is no other water available

to us for an hour in any direction.
Having just concluded a series of
lessons on the Providence of God it
is fitting for us to all gather
together and kneeling in prayer we
appeal to our Great God to watch
over and protect all willing to enter
the murky waters.

New Christians in Sankoyo
Onameditse, Kennedy,
Gefrom, Motshidi, Gonewany,
Mosadiwatshipi, Ikageng,
Tshimolago, Sebopima,
Mosenkeng, Beomo, Kgalalelu,
Kebeatoweng, Bingo
Rejoice with us, God is Great!

Scott Tope

WHERE: Villages of Muchenje,
Mabele, Kavimba, Satau,
and Katchikau northern
Botswana
WHAT:

Travel and Work Expenses
July-Sept 2019
Flights Joburg to Kasane, 4x4,
Diesel, Tent Accommodation,
100 Setswana Bibles

HOW
MUCH:

High Season Rates
$4275 Travel
$1300 Bibles
(Amount still needed $2755)

WHEN FUNDS REQUIRED BY 15
NEEDED: JULY
Mail Cheques:
First National Bank of Livingston
Attn: Scott Tope/Mail Clerk
P.O. Box 671
Livingston TX 77351-0671
Be a part of the work in Botswana:
Pay Pal (Friends and Family)
scottbotswana@gmail.com
We remain committed to taking the
saving gospel to northern Botswana.
This is only possible through the
generosity of Christians like you who
are passionate about spreading
the Word in remote and
difficult regions of the world.

